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Loose meat sandwich recipe with brown sugar

Image credits: Taste of homemade butter cookie ham potpies part of my job, I have to help concepts a lot of food trucks, and Biscuit Box was our first. We spent months coming up with recipes. This is an Easter game in our chicken and tarragon pottle. —Michelle Clair, Seattle, Washington Get RecipeImage Credits: Taste of
HomeRefrigerated crescent roll dough make these savory breakfast pockets a snap to prepare. —Taste of Home Test Kitchen, Milwaukee, Wisconsin To prepare this colorful and zesty baked food, I buy in my backyard for the fresh vegetables and oranges from the orchard (we have our own tree!) that trigger the flavor of ham. It's my
family's favorite main course. —Margaret Pache, Mesa, ArizonaImage Credits: Taste of HomePair this soup with a simple salad for a well-rounded and nutritious meal that is quick and easy. Donna Noel, Gray, MaineImage Credits: Taste of HomeI found this recipe a few years ago and tried to do it with her with a few changes. I'm diabetic,
and this fits into my low-carb, low-fat diet. Every time I serve a brunch, frittatas are the first to disappear, and no one knows they are low in fat! Susan Watt, Basking Ridge, New JerseyThese is home cooking at its best! Ham and vegetables join forces with a creamy sauce and a nice topping to create a meal in one. —Taste of Home Test
Kitchen, Milwaukee, WisconsinImage Credits: Taste of HomeIf you like poached potatoes, this version sized with tender pieces of ham is just for you. The cosy and comforting entrance comes courtesy of Wendy Rowley of Green River, Wyoming.Image Credits: Taste of HomeI make these seats a way to use leftover ham. The cheerful
and savory wonders are a delight like an aperitif or an afternoon snack. —Barbara Lento, Houston, PennsylvaniaImage Credits: Taste of HomeMy cold rice salad has a touch of spice for a classic jambalaya-style kick. Prawns, tomatoes, ham and peppers give it bright colors and a delicious texture. —Karen Rahn, Hixon, TennesseeImage
Credits: Taste of HomeThese unique sandwiches are filled with ingredients like most children. Pack these pockets of ham and cheese in the children's lunch boxes, or make them on weekends for the whole family. —Callie Myers, Rockport, TexasImage Credits: Taste of HomeDon't settle for ordinary mac &amp;amp; cheese! This is my
children's favorite food, so I always make a huge pot. It's an easy recipe to shrink or duplicate (or triple!). It can also be turned into a low-fat recipe if you use non-fat milk, reduced fat cheeses and lean ham. —Raymond James, Port Orchard, WashingtonImage Credits: Taste of HomeEn this version ham and cheese sandwich, melted
cheeses, crispy apples and smoked ham are the ultimate combination. —Josh Rink, Taste of Home Food StylistImage Credits: Taste of HomeA kid-pleaser and the perfect comfort food, this orzo gooey pan is a full meal at For an extra homemade touch, I make mine on my favorite dish of hand-me-down casserole from my grandmother
Laverne. Heather Arndt Anderson, Portland, OregonI has been making these cakes for years, so many friends and family now have the recipe. If you can't find leeks, a sweet or soft onion works too. Bonny Tillman, Acworth, GeorgiaImage Credits: Taste of HomeHere is a good dinner. If I have fresh mushrooms in my hand, cut them and
throw them in the pan. You could add cooked vegetables like broccoli or cauliflower, too. Sandy Harz, Spring Lake, MichiganImage Credits: Taste of HomeI knew this ham soup recipe was a keeper when my mother-in-law asked for it! The abundant soup –full of leftover ham, vegetables and cheese- is creamy and comforting. And even
though the recipe does enough to feed a crowd, don't expect it to last longer than one meal! —Marty Matthews, Clarksville, TennesseeImage Credits: Taste of HomeThany baked potato dish is a twist on a favorite family recipe I've made for years: ham and potato casserole. It's a great recipe when you have a tight food budget, and it
tastes amazing! Potatoes and filling can be prepared ahead of time, then assembled before serving. —Patricia Prescott, Manchester, New HampshireImage Credits: Taste of HomeEm likes to use our heirloom cast iron pan to make this Sunday special. The golden brown pancake with a creamy filling of ham and broccoli makes a tasty
main course for brunch.—Edna Hoffman, Hebron, IndianaImage Credits: Taste of HomeI took one of our family's favorite puff pastry recipes, which uses a similar blend of ingredients, and translated it into salty waffles. It's a sweeter fare change of pace. Served with a steak of ham and fried eggs, it makes a fabulous meal. Feel free to add
maple syrup or a spicy glaze. —Leslie Ponce, Miami, FloridaImage Credits: Taste of HomeThat rich and abundant brunch dish is loaded with ham, mushrooms and cheese, plus layers of sliced French bread. Error: You have booked 2 times in the last 24 hours Image credits: Taste of marriedThese elevated pasta with prosciutto and peas
will make your guests think you spent all day in the kitchen. It's the perfect holiday dish without much work. —Amy White, Manchester, ConnecticutImage Credits: Taste of HomeMy family expects these rich and delicious packets of eggs. They are perfect for holidays, brunchs and birthdays. Thanks to fried air, they are also fast! Cindy
Bride, Bloomfield, IowaI love quiche and wanted to do something that incorporates my southern roots, so I approached this version. With eggs, cheese, ham and nutritious collars, it's a meal in one. Billie Williams-Henderson, Bowie, Credits: Taste of HomeSatisfy hearty appetites with these golden loaves. Each slice is like a hot sandwich
filled with ham, broccoli and Swiss cheese. Hot Hot Sauce adds a nice kick, while cooled crescent rolls make it very easy. The braids are perfect for a special second-hand meal or as an appetizer. Image credits: The taste of my beloved mother-in-law passed me this simple recipe. With meats, beans and salted vegetables, it's tasty, easy
and in economical, too! —Carol Simms, Madison, MississippiImage Credits: Taste of HomeThese get the morning off to a cheery start( Carol Simms, Madison, MississippiImage Credits: Taste of HomeThese get the morning off to a cheery start. Plainfield, IowaImage Credits: Taste of HomeHearty, rich and creamy, this satisfying dish is
the definition of comfort foods. This recipe makes two 13x9-inch saucepans, so it's perfect for a crowd. —Salina Bontrager, Kalona, IowaImage Credits: Taste of HomeI as the combination of ginger, pineapple and macadamia nuts. This dish brings back memories of a holiday on the island.—Roxanne Chan, Albany, CaliforniaImage
Credits: Taste of HomeChowder makes instantly cozier cold days. This easy, with cheddar, potatoes and smoked ham, warms you from end to end. Mandy Beerman, Houstonia, MOThe flavors of the classic Senate bean soup inspired this abundant potpie with a topping of cornbread. Janice Elder, Charlotte, North CarolinaImage Credits:
Taste of HomeM'we like fast, simple morning meals on weekdays, and these wraps are great when prepared ahead of time. With just a minute in the microwave, breakfast is ready. Betty Kleberger, Florissant, MissouriMy my mother-in-law has given me this recipe, and over the years I have adjusted it to our tastes. It's so nice to come
home from work to a hot and tasty potato dish that's ready to serve! You can use whatever cheese you'd like and also any leftover meat you have – chicken, for one. Jane Whittaker, Pensacola, FloridaImage Credits: Taste of HomeMy son, Gus, is a lover of all things ham and eggs, so I created this comforting stuffed bread thinking about
it. Later I added tomatoes to the recipe, and it still gives you a big thumbs up. Karen Kuebler, Dallas, TXImage Credits: Taste of HomeI has been serving this chowder for years. When I'm feeding family members who don't eat dairy products, I replace oil with butter and use coconut milk or soy cream instead of heavy cream. It's still
wonderful! —Eileen Stefanski, Wales, WisconsinImage Credits: Taste of HomeThese easy and cheerful casserole has made appearances at holiday breakfasts, potlucks and even my daughter's college to feed her hungry roommates. It's my recipe for action-packed mornings. —Patty Bernhard, Greenville, OhioImage Credits: Taste of
Home When I want a filling meal that even kids enjoy, I play ham and peas with Romano cream sauce and pasta. —C.R. Monachino, Kenmore, New YorkImage Credits: Taste of HomeI turned classic breakfast sandwiches into something more encouraging than You might even enjoy it for dinner. We accumulate toppings such as sauce
and avocado —mayo and ketchup, too— on homemade biscuits. —Fay Moreland, Wichita Falls, TexasImage Credits: Taste of HomeMy family likes bean soup, so I approached this abundant and hammed-up version. The envelopes are frozen well for future first-rate meals. Eleanor Mielke, Mitchell, South DakotaImage Credits: Taste of
Home When I had hungry children in the kitchen and nothing but leftovers, I invented these quesadillas. Now it's how we always use our potatoes, meats and sometimes vegetables. —Andrea Dibble, Solon, IowaImage Credits: Taste of HomeIn our women's group, we take turns brunching. I was tired of the same saucepans, so I invented
this Mexican-style oven. Requests for recipes keep coming. Julia Huntington, Cheyenne, Wyoming There is no need to make a crust for this eye-opening quiche. My family and friends love brunch or anytime. —Iris Posey, Albany, GeorgiaImage Credits: Taste of HomeI started with my grandmother's cookies and added a little bit of my
personality. When I do this with my children, it feels as if she is with us. —Amy Chase, Vanderhoof, British ColumbiaImage Credits: Taste of HomeThe best thing about frittatas is that I can do them with everything I have available in my garden and pantry. This version uses spring products in your favor. Roasting really intensifies the
natural sweetness of asparagus and onion, and the earthiness of potatoes. Trisha Kruse, Eagle, IdahoAs a kid I loved hot ham and Swiss sandwiches from a local fast food restaurant. With its melted goodness and gooey, this oven makes me think of them. —Ally Billhorn, Wilton, IowaImage Credits: Taste of HomeThere's nothing like the
wonderful feeling of when you open the door and smell this delicious stew bubbles in the slow cooker. To make preparation even easier, I like to start the night before, and then all I have to do is turn on the slow cooker in the morning. —Lyndsay Wells, Ladysmith, British ColumbiaImage Credits: Taste of Home Our family never really liked
the taste of canned pizza sauce, so I once tried mixing some barbecue sauce in spaghetti sauce to add some sweetness. I've made my pizzas with this special and easy sauce ever since, and my family loves it! —Tonya Schieler, Carmel, IndianaImage Credits: Taste of HomeThese is my favorite food to make when I'm short on time. You
can also use different meats or vegetables depending on what you have at hand. Sharon Gerst, North Liberty, Iowa.Image Credits: Taste of HomeMy grandmother created this recipe to use Christmas Eve dinner left-ins. Combining leftover ham and biscuits with eggs and their homemade apple butter, served us all a warm and delicious
breakfast and could still happen with their grandchildren. —Marty Leverette, Columbia, South ham paired with broccoli and cauliflower for years. To complete this casserole dinner, I pass around the dinner rolls. —Sherri Melotik, Oak Creek, WisconsinImage Credits: Taste of HomeFacebook fans of my blog, Chef in Training, inspired me to
make this creamy pasta pan from ingredients I had at hand. Success! I took the dish for another tasty twist and added some smoked bacon and crumbs of toast. Nikki Barton, Providence, UtahThis is the perfect soup to warm up on a cold autumn or a winter day. Serve it in a bowl of bread to make it extra special. —Rhodes Bake-N-Serv,
Jenna Jackson, Salt Lake City, UtahImage Credits: Taste of HomeMy kids like ham; the challenge is to find new ways to do it. When I cook it slowly with pineapple and Dijon, the juices make an amazing bath sauce. Camille Beckstrand, Layton, UtahImage Credits: Taste of HomeI created this recipe for breakfast for dinner one day, and
now it has become a favorite of cold mornings. Such a wonderful scent! Using extra-sharp cheddar cheese instead of the softer types allows you to use less while giving it an extra boost of flavor. —Lisa Renshaw, Kansas City, MissouriImage Credits: Taste of HomeGrowing up, we loved visiting a sandwich board in Nebraska. The
awesome sandwiches inspired my bread salad and sausages for meat lovers everywhere. —Molly Atherton, Kansas City, MissouriImage Credits: Taste of HomeChowders are a scrupulous way to warm spirits during the holidays. Our festive soup is full of ham, green chillies, potatoes and corn. —Cathy Hastie, Auburn, CaliforniaImage
Credits: Taste of HomeThese luxury ham and cheese frittata recipe contains many of my favorite ingredients and flavors. It's wet, colorful and mostly delicious.-Collette Hunt, Chandler, ArizonaImage Credits: Taste of Home When I cook this for my family, left-overs have always disappeared in the morning. At night, people sneak
downstairs for a little snack! Stir in broccoli, asparagus or peas if you have them. —Colleen Trenholm, Dartmouth, Nova ScotiaImage Credits: Taste of HomeThe ingredients of this dish are an assad in my mother's tasty potato and rutabaga dish, which was always paired with baked ham; dishes he served during the cold months as a
child. Every time I do this chowder it takes me back to a time when life was a little simpler. Cheryl Perry, Hertford, North CarolinaImage Credits: Taste of HomeWith melted cheese, juicy pineapple and salted ham, it's no surprise that my daughter requests my kabobs on her May birthday. They are a fantastic way to get into grid season. —
Helen Phillips, Horseheads, New YorkImage Credits: Taste of HomeI tried to imitate from my favorite restaurant and it turned out so well that my daughter and husband now prefer my recipe and we won't ask for it when we go to the restaurant! Alexis Van Van San Albert, AlbertaImage Credits: Classic HomeA flavor cordon bleu has
chicken, cheese and ham. To change it, roll everything up within the growing dough for a meal by hand. —Stella Culotta, Pasadena, MarylandImage Credits: Taste of HomeEveryone will rush to the table when it serves this great fluffy omelette. Filled with tomato, broccoli, ham and cheese, it prepares a brunch dish that easily serves a
handful. —Wendy Fawcett, Gillam, ManitobaImage Credits: Taste of HomeI've been cooking and baking for many years, but I've recently started creating my own recipes. By adding diced ham, tomatoes, various cheeses and a touch of dijon mustard, I turned this super creamy mac and cheese into the food of maximum comfort. Kathy
Yarosh, Apopka, FloridaImage Credits: Taste of Home My family is so crazy about these rolls, we serve them at dinner, snack time, cocktails— even breakfast. It can be done one day in advance and refrigerated until necessary. Evelyn Stocks, Winterville, North CarolinaImage Credits: Taste of HomeMy book club ladies often ask me to
wear these grits. I'd tell you how to store them, but I never have to! — Debi Mitchell, Flower Mound, TexasImage Credits: Taste of HomeIs difficult to beat a meal that is created in a saucepan, it takes 30 minutes to get together, and your kids really thank you for doing. Sounds like a keeper in my book. —Jana Cathey, Ada, MichiganImage
Credits: Taste of Home We always eat ham, eggs and bread on camping trips, and we often have extras. Combine them and you have scrambled egg bread. First we did it on a visit to Mount Shasta. —Shirley Mondeau, Rohnert Park, CaliforniaImage Credits: Taste of HomeHome cook Stacy Huggins of Valley Center, California, sent us a
great recipe for a Swiss ham and salad, and we turned it into this lunchbox-friendly version. —Tasting of homemade cooking image credits: Taste of home When I have leftover ham in the fridge, I always like to make this split pea soup. Just throw the ingredients in the slow cooker, turn it on, and dinner is made. He's ready to serve when I
get home, which is a real winner in my book! —Joni Hilton, Rocklin, California
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